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effect that '
Y.

or Starve
d d not strike'After “some words Bailey «üd he 

couldn’t stand it any longer and he was
=dto as turoed

right hand behind him and pul 
revolver from a pocket, and fired a 
the back of Bailey’s head. Baili 
was then standing about five f 
tant from the murderer fell dead, shot 
through the head. The murderer left 
the body lying on the floor, With the 
blood welling from the head, and hè 
shat the door after him, turning the key 
in .the lock. Then after walking to the 
dock and tbronjug the revolver with 
which deed was committed into the sea.
Frith went and told Constable Campbell 
that he had killed Barley, after which 
hte went to hie house to brcakrMt, and
remained there until he wae arreted fProm Tuesday's Daily.)
nÆerto îhe^ S'-SSSStS £ tbe *****
“S had found the remains of the which occurred on Saturday morning at 
victim They had searched several of the naval yard at Esquimau, goes to 
the buildings without result, when one show that a wilful murder was cominit- 
of the marines looked through the tran- ted by Alfred J. H. Frith. In his ran
som of the oil store room in which the fession to the provincial police he told 
tragedy had been committed, and he of Bailey, the victim of hie revolver, 
saw the dead body lying in a pool of having picked up a piece of board, and 
blood on the floor. The matinee broke after discarding that, a barrel stave, 
in the locked door. They ' found the with which the dead man threatened, 
murdered man’s body lying stretched and he shot and killed him in self de- 
ont face downward, just as the unfor- fence. An examination of the scene of 
Innate man had fallen. Blood was Still the tragedy—which has been left as it 
oozing from a small wound ait the back was- when, "the murder took place—re- ing 
of'fhe head,' and from a small wound veals the fact that there Is no piece of 
in the forehead for the ball cartridge board, no barrel stave, or anything 
from the heavy bull-dog revolver had whatever that might be converted into 
penetrated the stall, and had after en- a stick or club of any kind for purpose 
tering the back of the head come out -of attack, and furthermore it has since 
at the forehead. The scene was a developed that the dead man held the 
ghastly one for there was considerable key of his own store, some distance 
blood from that in which he was killed, in

The revolver which Frith had been his hand when he was murdered. Had 
carrying was a heavy bull-dog, with he picked up any stick or stave, as al- 
five chambers carrying a heavy ball, leged, it seems unlikely that he would 
and all the five chambers of the weapon retain his grasp of this key. 
had been loaded. The weapon still lies As far as can fee learned of the ac- 
at the bottom of the harbor-^-and it is tjons of both the murderer and his vic- 

thought that any steps will be taken ym> jt seems that Frith, who was dis- 
to recover it. charged from the naval yard on the

The remains of Bailey were removed 19th and allowed to remain at his resi- 
fnorn the store room, where the tragedy dence there till the end of the month in 
took place to the morgue of the Royal order to make ready for departure, had 
naval hospital at Esquimau, and an in- gone to B Store, near the wharf of the 
ouest will be held by the coroner on naval yard, of which Bailey 
Monday at 10 a. m. Then it is not im- charge. Frith was seen going 
probable that further light will be shed about 7:45 a. m. The majority of the 
on the causes which led to the murder staff of the yard were on leave, the pre- 
of Bailey by Frith. It is well known vious day having been a holiday, and 
at Bsouimalt that the two men have the men secured leave fever the Satur- 
not been on good terms, and Frith, who day. Of the staff at Mr. Bailey’s store, 
hiad been notified to leave the naval only the Chinaman remained other than 
vard blamed the dead man for having the storekeeper. It has been shown 
secured his dismissal. This was doubt- that Frith went to Bailey’s oflfice, prè
les the cause which lead to the murder, sumahly to ask him for a packing case 

Bailey the victim of the tragedy, who —not an extraordinary request, consid- 
succeeded Mr Cassie, as storekeeper at ering the fact that Frith was engaged 
the naval yard two years ago when the in packing up his household goods. The 
former officer returned to England, was two men were seen gomg to the store 

m im n.hout 15 years of age. He in which the murder occurred by one 
was a married man with a family of of the yard employees at 7:40. No one 
four children and resided in a new is known to have seen them enter the 
house which had been recently complet- place.
ed on Esquimau road, opposite tne Head Outside one of the two doors of the 
street switch of the Street Railway storeroom in which the tragedy took 
track. Mrs. Bailey has been in hyster- place, which is about 60 feet long, and 
ics for the greater pant of the time adjoins the sail toft, is a packing case, 
since the tragedy. The eldest child, a fetr. payne, storekeeper in charge of 
hoy is 11 years of age, and there are the building, who was absent at the 
two’ other ‘smaller boys and a little time of the tragedy, on leave, says he 
girl. believes this to be the packing case,

Bailey was a prominent worker in which Frith stated in his confession to 
religious and temperance work among the police had been taken from the buiid- 
the soldiers and sailors of Esqnimalt, ing and placed outside that door which 
and was a lay preacher. He was the is fastened only by locking on the m- 
treasurer of the Soldiers’ and Sailors side, the entry being solely by the otliet 
Home which had recently been complet- door toward which the two men went 
ed on the Esquimau road under the after putting the packing case outside 
superintendence of the Wesleyan chap- and locking the further door. Inside 
lain Rev J P Hides, who was a the building, near the door toward 
friend and' co-worker of the dead man. which they went to leave the place, is 
He was also prominent in the Esquimau a pile of stores, and there is a narrow 
tod ce of A F & A. M., being a past passage way of not more than two feet 
master of -the Free Masons. six inches or three feet, between two

Frith the man who is held with a scaffold-like benches used for the stor- 
oh area of murder against him as a re- age of goods and the stores. Long coils 

Bailev’s death is a man of 40 of rope, are stretched along here, and 
o? 45 veare of agi He has been in just ibeybnd the stores which are heaped> 

i wharf lighters etc., high to within six or seven feet of the

tSra Iis X m «xw
coal brought from England. He was high on the, outskirts of the heap, the 
discharged about a week or two ago, as victim of Frith s revolver was found 
stated above. He was one of the crew stretched out, toward the door, as 
of H M S Rocket before joining the though he had been shot 
staff of the naval yard. He has a wife while walking over the rope stretched 
and family of three children, two girls Across the floor to the door of the store- 
and a bov One of the girls is in Van- house. There was not room for the two 
couver Another girl was staying with men to walk together along the passage 
Mr and Mrs. Campbell at Esquimau, way from the .part of the store whence 
while the arrangements to leave for they put the packing case out, and 
Vancouver, where it was said Frith tad everything goes to show that Bailey was 
secured work, had been completed. The walking along in," advance of h nth to- 
fiamilv of Frith did not learn of the ward the door. The murderer walked 
tragedy until the afternoon. along behind, and whether the conver-

Frith is said to have been subject to sation which he states took place, aid 
apopleptic fits, and during last De- occur as stated there is. no one other 
cember a blood vessel burst in big bead, than he who is in a position to say. pis 
as a result of which, his friends claim, statement regarding Bailey having pi<ÿ- 
he has been morbid and morose at times, ed up a club, seems to be disproved by 
and thev are inclined to believe th-at he the fact that if such -had been the case 
may hâve had an insane streak at this club would have been lying near 
times as a result, which may, or may the corpse—which was not the case, 
not be partly responsible for the mur- iThe position in which the body was 
der He was sober at the time of the found is not such as one would have
Shocking affair, although he is known looked for had there been any happen-
to have had two drinks during the ing such as that indicated by Frith in
hiorniug previous to the tragedy. his statement, for he says that M?iley

turned, with a barrel stave in his nand 
•toward him. and he shot him as he 
turned his head. The murdered man 

found lying face downward on the 
edge of the coils of rope. It was not 
•flatly face downward, resting slightly 
on the left shoulder. The arms were 
underneath the body, and _ in the left 
hand was the key of thç wicket gate, in 
the larger gate of Jiis storehouse, which 
is nearly a hundred yards from that 
where he was murdered.

The bullet with which the murder 
committed is of 38 calibre, from a bull
dog revolver.. The bullet has been flat
tened somewhat by the impact. That 
the shot was fired from a short distance 
—and Frith says he fired from a dis
tance of five feet—is shown from the 
fact that the victim’s head was terribly 
torn, the 'bullet having torn and broke 
the greater number of the blood vessels 
of the head, before leaving through a 
hole cut in the forehead just «above the- 
right eye. Dr. Humes, hospital surgeon 
of the Royal Navy, who made the post 
mortem examination, is of the opinion 
that the Shot was fired from a distance 
of a few inches from the back of the 
head, probably at a distance of fexur in
ches. The damage done by the weapon 
was so great that when the body 
discovered, after 'Sergeant Lough jump
ed in at the window a short distance 
from where the body lay. it was thought 
by all those who saw the remains that 
the head had been bashed in by a club 
or iron bar, and it was not until closer 
examination was made In the afternoon 
of Saturday after Frith had confessed 
his crime, that it was known that death 
had resulted from a revolver shot.

It is known that Frith nad one or 
two drinks in the morning previous to 
his visit to Bailey, but he was rational, 
and, as far as is known, in his ordinary 
senses. From his statement it e would 
seem that he harbored a grievance 
against Bailey, whom he accused of un
dermining him and securing his dismis
sal, and Whether a sudden attack of 
murderous insanity or an ungovernable 
outburst of temper resultant from tho 
nursing of his fancied grievance against 
the dead man, impelled him to snatch 
the pistol from his pocket and commit 
murder, there is nothing to show. He 
himself, says he and - the dead man had 
warm words over the alleged under
mining.

•As will be remembered when Frith 
left the storehouse, leaving his victim 
lying weltering in his blood, he locked 
the door. The key of the warehouse, 
which is seven inches Ion*?, is missing, 
and it is believed that Frith 
with the key, as he did with his weapon.
Search is being made for the key by 
the police, so far without result.
Through the services of the. navy—and 
Admiral Bickford has given instructions 
to all officers to aid the police in every 
way—a diver will be sent down today 
at the end of the naval wharf where e
the revolver was threwa cvsr^cjird i-Uicr, are on every box.
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altWas Lloyd’s Sfiiputog Index <tf JmW 11
«SiSSfïfâ' “rfîa* ”SbS
cargo from. PortiaBd: i'AVefflEc

“The Salvage Awodatkm haa receiv
ed the following telegram from Lloyd’a 
sgents at TglBinflao,7 dated June 4: 
Foyledale «shore is baf

who totsdis- feefl, no one won 
he had killed Ba
ftadffflt:nlt^o*beUevë~Frï«i w&m he said (From Twaday’e ' j
he hiad killed Baileyt and (Bd not arrest murder was the verdict of the
him at once, far until he had mvestigat- COrontr’a jury which sat at the ÈLquimalt

OKs; «este4*
“®nce t& MPm ha» been >ool ^ttion^t «« as.... . . , ,
and qufiet, betraying no e™otion, Mrs. gajjey had been feloniously and wilfully, ^ f . The sea. Betitang proposi ^vm received
Frith and family.-'Who are at their cot- malice atore&ought, unlaw- ^-Jred Tcable^from its quietus at last evening’sbmeeting of
toi® hortMenahto^r W ^the Object of faHy mnideredfey ffred^FriSi Vatoaraieo the captain's the council-tlie- finance committee re-

Wis aarder ^

S£Sm£ ss'ssffSBSjSî ^araîa.rssiïï’sas br^^tSrmsrUfiy:take place this afternoon from his late ^ the following: Drnican Grieve (fore- but the hold cargo ts supposed to fee in- Ï®8 help for it but to turtr-it t
reSdenee on Se E^ntaalt road, afid it San), J. Craig? R. CadwaHader, R. H. tact. The captain1 in seriously iU. beyond this only seutme business
wiH fee attended- by the members of ifjunn, Henry Mesher and M. Jeeves. “London, June 6'.r-The Salvage Asse- ' waa
Ilndted Service lodge of A. F. & A. M.. Supt Hussey of the provincial police ciation has receives the following tele- Mayor McCandtess presided, 
of .^hidt™ del'd man was a past priant, and Mr. Geo. B. Powell, gram from Lloyd's-agent* at Valpara - the aldermen were present,
masfo- who renresents Frith, charged with the so: ‘Ship of no valtie; toitaBy wrecked;. -The B. C. Electric Railway C«ni
master. - ^uîder O^eri than these, the audience will fetch tittle or nothing Cargo, if re toe moving of the track on Dm

mSTws -filSEal «SwÆ would probably not reaKze cost street oyer tlie Water mam, wroe saying
consistea or ove . . .. recoverv Darticularlv wader present they laid the track there at their own_Dr. Htnnem of the Navai hospital, was Recommeod safe by risk, and would repair any damage
the first witness. 9e anctfon as soon as possible for benefit of which might result. Received and filed,
mortem on the body of the diseased. He a)] conceruea. shiP; carfK,. Cargo dis- The secretary of the Board of Trade, 
had found the hair and skin at the eharged cousigts 0f 70,000 feet.’ ” 1 regarding the visit of the delegates to
back of the neck scorched on the right ____ ______0,-------------- the Chamber of Commerce of the, Em-
side. Across the fingers of the right pire, wrote saying that he was informed
hand there was a blood stain, and a UjlPH |lNïrA| I FD tlie Part.v would arrive on the 8th and
ferma» about the right eyelid. He had [V1UVII UlivftLLLIf remain three days. They will travel in
found on opening the skull that the ___ Parties of 50. Received and filed.

of the bullet had been from the FOR CASH HERE The Tourist Association extended anback? of the neck at the base of toe 1 v v x invitation to attend the Douglas Sum-
skull upwards to the right eye. The __________ mer Gardens. Received and invitation
bullet had fractured the bones where acepted with thanks,
it came into contact with them. There i_»._r_-»s„41 | se«. ,,f Thornton Fell called attention to the
was a considerable fracture of the Interesting CISI OT tJtst-tHtlllcu dangerous state of tlie sidewalk 
skull at the base. There was no possi- Deposits Lying life Vic- iSchool street, the Water Works Depart-
bility of the accused having shot himself. .soi ment having left the same in bad con-
;He would judge that the weapon had lOm3 DSnkS* dition. Referred to Water Comrnis-
heen held about four inches from the- __________ sinner and city engineer with power to
back of the head- ’ act.

Sergt. Thos. Lougil, a lance sergeant . the thousands of dollar» *'• ,B- Gregory suggested that the re-,
of marine, had been on duty on Satur- h . = advertisèTts lying unclaimed ’Sulabons re plumbing inspection,#-hé
day morning,, and about 10 o’clock had ,-anadian bankl aro the Mto^ing Ranged to permit of inspection being 
been called into the office of Mr Grun- the Bank of™ ^one at hours more convenient to honse-
dy, who gave him an order not to alow (^3]umt,ia, which is-now incorporated ... • „ , ... , .. . ,
Frith to leave the yard. He found tha„ Canadian Bank of Commerce.. , Barnard pointed out that the
Frith had already gone, and when he |atea^ ceiled. from the official V«y dflrl?le’ tl,e
reported this, he was- asked if he hai record w New M’estminster.Colum- !?????' referred to tiie plumbing m- - 
seen- Bailey. He said he had not seen i,:,n. ^ T , ^
him since 7:40 am.,, when he saw him \.‘The list commences with $45.85 left „,J.ÎJ] 1 J'n3‘p"?aT° ■ ’]T?„W attention fo the 
with. Frith walking up the yard. He ^ Victoria 35 years ago by the assignees ?P l°1 n t -?,g feilee rJ/‘n Prs'

Montreal Herald. later, met a sergeant of marines and a 0{ j. Wilkie and B. I. Levy. Our old. ®?vha|joiffing hto onm whicTh'f muîiî
Canadians are always glad when they laborer, who were searching for Bailey, {riend Jf>!m Brown put in $29.7o m. ^ “et settlld Referred to the e v 

hear of the appreciation of some of their and he heard that Frith had reported 1889 and seemingly went marching on. t d t0 the c‘ty
great enterprises In foreign countries and that he had kUled Bailey. Baileys without it. One. W.J. Bagbie deposit- W- R Mron v \vn«nn lih'
the following ai-ticle, wthich is translated ^ was missiug. He was ordered to ed $108.40, “account Herman,’’ in 1872,. ''ASîJ’ re V.aüne5ie ♦.
from “Le Moniteur Illustre des Exposi- t ^ t jj the men and. make a hut Herman no doubt has gone to the ,raT-v plans competiaon asked that it 
tions Internationals, of Paris, France, will taxe oui nu uie , nvv TtnH-erill be explained to him wherein the plans
toe read with interest, not only by those search, and at LL a.m. be g t 1 , = fuaT6 r'Vnl1<>Unim"- left îôûO "at Victoria be submitted did not comply with the
who are proud of Canada’s achievements, a window into the B Storehouse, where then of Chemainus, left $ooO at Victoria oondjM8_sy
but also toy all who have occasion from he saw the body of Bailey lying face jn 1888, and did not call again. Joseph 0]1 motjon 0f yd Barnard it wag 
time to time to make use of the product down in a. pool of blood!. He called Dwyer was even more prodigal; $.00 decided- to inform Mr Wilson that the 
of °ae Kreateat ‘“dustries, the Butler and Russell, two of the searca is his deP0s;h. onc'almed,smce l89o- L); council was not disposed to furnish the
canning oi salmon. party, and when they reported, the chief Johnson s $29,01 dates from only 1893, mformiition he asked for the council

‘As is well known, salmon Is a fish ^x>atswain ordered the door to be but one P. Helen, has gone since 1876 ^ - accepted the jud«-es’ report
which is in toe habit of Passim? from b k j They then went out and without an even $100 he then deposited.. Having 1™»^ ft;Pt?[c.'u ht
toe rtmee Jîhe signalled to the flagship for a medical George Muskett makes a record nn^n^Zf Bay and sLond str^U

seas which they frequent, the salmon office. Afterwards they Sound the key $924.07, at re,st.a “ÿear ‘later Referred to Electric Light committee, 
throw themselves Into the estuaries which of Baileys store, which was missing, Gauley chipped in $BL6 a y • John Haggertv offeretl rock for Dal-
they ascend fo about 100 leagues in the to- iD his left hand. The key, which was James Patterson, who ougnt to nnu aim r(w] retaining wall at $1 per yard,
terlor. After spawning they return to the taken- from the dead man’s hand, was left $34.o0 in 1889. Antoven oy |Referred to citv engineer for report,
sea, and always to numerous Shoals. It s pr^yced as an exhibit. He saw no .Thomas Price datés with the earliest,, in. j L Hnghes’asked for a new sidewalk
ZwÆrmn/aSS toerlfore before they JV£ekJ?? tnll™ the r°°m 18“Then there comes the evidence of on B^ey street. Referred to Streets’
^4hTaSd’oftllthet^almonnfs trfe|Pl»t Dan Campbell, provincial police offi- corporate earetessness in $94 on de,p^t C ^ j 'DowIer city clerk, wrote as
rosy colof wffichberames more intense Cer at Esqnimalt, said he was leaving ?°r. the.'VamtoUver Rowing Club, put f01]ows;
In cooking, especially when It Is cooked his house at 9:20 a.m. to come to Vic- m an Vietona in-1873, b drPompd of Gentlemen. I have the honor to inform
whole. It Is «at. very nourishtog, agree- toria t0 attend court, when he saw ent club of that namewas^dreamed ot, _^^eme^ I harette^honM to^inf m
a">le andis a most h^’jtbv j’rith coming from the village. Frith !>r ’svhat- we I‘°w' k gested o; Council the following communications have-

mprtoxre^countrles where It looked tip towards witness’ house, and had been so much as , K° - • been received and referred to the City Eu-
L ?n man? o“aras“Se princtoal e^Wte o, waited for witness on the cross' roads at ,WllhaS>rf™ Sh «nd Miss H ^5eer report, viz:

swa as-JLsssn.t s,t •&t*%é&r&Se£ J&VSfâ&S&Sfet
’«ThttvZtÂ.k^'aV'S'jS iS. tb?.inyp? «

fortunate than British Columbia, one of the “ . ' asked what he meant and PTOTe UP 'La Piv-rtcr. Joseph Heckler ^ sewer connection can be
finest provinces of Canada, whme several know in time laid by $100 m 1896, and since it never made wKb lMg premises,
different varieties of salmon arefound, and Fnth replied. Gh, you 11 know m time ra;ns ;n Victoria his day of need ha» not w j Rtchards. asking that a sidewalk
all are much soutfhit after. The salmon —you d bettOT stay around. Witness aawne<i. a supplementary list for Vic- be laid down on Cadboro Bay road,
from British Columbia pass from the Pa- 6aid he could not remain around then, . . , .« sU,bstantial Items of $t,726 George Rudd, calling attention to the
•dfle ocean into the great estuaries ofthJs es he had to attend court at 10 o dock. , t0 which the depositors, condition of the sidewalk on Rock Bay
colony toward the month of J'uly. These The car was then coming down: the bill, LenJItivelv May Campbell and' Mrs. avenue,, between Bay street and Rock Bay,rmge tf rtLe region™ and witness went to it. He was about Pareto Cgd^7 have Lt been heard' and on toe west side of the said arena,•. 
to? waters preserve the purity and fresh- to step, on the car when Frith whistled from silK.e 1897.” Received and filed.
ness whldh attract the salmon while con- and called him back. He asked the __________0---------- ----- The Water Commissioner advised
trlbutimg to give them firmness of flesh conductor to hold the car a mitrate, and calling for tenders for quantity of clean
and perfection of taste. ran back to Frith, who said: “You can ||pni|A||ll TESHllOI CO sand for filtering purposes. Adopted.

“There is on exhibition just now at ^e tell the €ar t° g° on iVe made up my MrKflllllX I Ft (111 ft It O The city engineer reported as fol-
Exposltion of Hviriene mind to tell you what I know about this 11 till I UUlJ I I*UUULfcV lo^^;
a collection of salmon from ^1®.,mittpr ” Thp car wpnt nnd witness
which has been canned by the British Ool- Jt ________ Gentlemen,—I have the honor to submit
umbia Canning Company, and are exhlb- and frith walkM down to the cross the following report for your consideration:
ited hr the French agency of that com- roads at the dry dock, where b nth said: _ , j -f * Source Of Constant Communication from Thos. Jackiin re
pany. No. 65 Amsterdam street. Paris. “I’ve made up my mind to tell you >JldKe8 A drainage nuisance on H-uiton street, from

“The salmon ^hown are compionly call- what happened. I killed Bailey this Misery.. Oak. Bay avenue northerly. I (have exam-
cd ‘Sockeyes.’ on account of their bane- moruingT’» ined the above locality and find the open
black backs, and these are chosen for «nid- “fin Yhn’rp fooling ------------ ditch in bad condition. I may say I havecanning on account of their beautiful Color, , P'ri+'h v»° * .. reported favorably upon a pipe, or box
their richness Jn oil and' their exquisite 1 <1T , . T rphe eufferer is Constantly. Tired, and. ditch for the entire length of the street,
flavor. ,,, AOv .V.® , „ 1 m6an wnat i w;ii cifortl^ tho. If. however, this cannot now be done, I

“The fiaherfes and factories of this com- say. I killed Bailey.’’ Depressed, Will fctarxie ai uie* would reco-mmend the ditch on Foal Bay
pany are installed at Victoria, B. C., Can- Witness said: “Oh, go on; you’re crazy! Slightest Noise, and is road be deepened and improved to Hulton
ada. Tlhe fishing of ‘S^keye’ salmon You’ve been drinking again!” Basilv'Irritated. street, at an early date. Estimated costtakes place during July and August. TOa -No,” said Frith; I’ve not. Bailey’s Lazily «50. -
fish being canned instantly and witn me , , „ ________ Communication from Stephen Jones,
greatest of care. Tins of 1 pound and ^ _oVû/q v. . _ A asking that a permanent sidewalk be laidpound, either flat or high, being used. Witness asked him what he had killed tnrtnrp more acute and. opposite the Dominion hotel property, south
Thence they are shipped to the markets Bailey foi . . J^ere« «1S nJY ?ûrvn)fiinw.g \ npr side of Yates street. I have looked into
of the world and they have met all over Frith replied that he had had trouble intolerable than nervousness.. A ner- thie imattert and am of opinion it would per-
wltih the highest approbation. down at one of the stores.. vous person is in a state of constant ^ best to complete the entire block

“For instance. In Paris at the Constable Campbell thou asked him irritation by day and sleeplessness by between Blanchard and Douglas streets, if
tlonal Fisheries Exhibition in 1883. ana wbere the body was, and he replied that night. The sufferer starts at every funds are available. Total estimated cost
at the Universal 1Exhibition « » it would be found soon enough. Then noise; is oppressed by a feeling that opposite Dominion hotel property. $450.
taînèd* aviver medal^and at the present Witness and lie went to the Ship Inn. something awful is going to happen; Referred to Streets’ committee,
exhibition a gold medal. had a drink. After they had a is shaky, depressed, and, altogether m ,The standing committee on Finance

“This however wUl only confirm the drink Frith said: “Well I’m going home a constant exhausted state, is un- recommended the payment of accounts
reputation whidh * these goods have earn- to breakfast now. Call on me in two able to sit of lie still. amounting to $2,318.;iti. Adopted,
ed long since. Here In Canada the prod- hour» and take me in charge.” If you are nervous or worried, or The same committee recommended
vets of the British Columbia Canning The coroner—“Did you believe him?’ 6Uffer from a combination of Jangor awarding the contract for alterations to
Company, which is represented by Messrs. Witness said he did not. He had an{j constant irritation, you need a the jail to George Snider f«fr $1,874,50.
Gillespie & Co.. Montreal, have dlsprovea known Frith for years, and had known nerve food and nerve tonic, and Dr. Adopted.
Ev1d nr^hetWlnhhto ownCMantre? 2nd îhat,,lie had bean drinking of late, but Williams’ Pink Pills are absolutely TUe Finance committee could not see
the Chanticleer and Oweekayno brands are {j® thought it was not wise to arrest the best thing in the world for you. its way clear to recommend an approp-
much anprrelated byeatere of salmon.” tom until he made further investigations. You will find alter taking them that riation for the purposes of establishing

--------------- o- Had it been a stranger be would have „our feeling of distress and worry sea bathing at Foul Bay.
The total amount of nuts shipped from arrested tom at once, but knowing I nth are being rapidly replaced by Aid. iStewart put forward the idea

the Amazon valley so far this season is as he did, he could not believe what he strength, conifidence and a feeling that it might be a good plan to estubr
3.Î63 tons, and has been about equally had heard Fnth then left him and he ^ t aJ1 the road to full and dish gates up the Gorge se as to make
divided between Europe and the United .went to the nearest telephone and compl'te health and strength. Get better facilities for bathing. The beach
State9, phoned to the head office in the dock Tid of your nervousness in the only could be cleaned up and the place made

Bailey had re- way—by building up strong, very attractive. It would not entail
ported on duty that morning. When £ d uer^s. much ex.pense, probably $2,000.
they replied affirmntively he asked if Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B„ Tlie report of the committee was
nnfy ^?,ew ’5 BalIe-Y. yas at his store. e . -\y0rde fail me to adequately adopted on the following vote: Ayes—
The office staff replied that as far as ^ ' h t j owe to L>r Williams’ Dinsdale, Cameron, Grahame, Yates,
kn7w^vhWy hwkn&santatseyaueasti^intg BW? I was attacked by la Stewart.and Kinsmafi: noe^Ald. Bar-
the°m. ^WitnSL1 replied thatq he had f*W*. the after effects of which took nard,
heard that Bailey was missing. th. form of nervous exhaustion. The It iaf avorof

Witness t+ien went to the naval vard least noise would startle me and I tliat all tne ameimen were in invor ov
himself and wenT to the head office and wonld tremble for some time. I used sea bathing being arranged for, but a
reported ^he matter to Mr Davey0 He several medicines but they did not ^ViL^made^6''6 PP P'
at once sent the carpenter of the work’s help me, and as time went on I was rDpnrpsentatives of the city on the
denartmeut with h;m and thev broke growing worse and was so nervous Representatives ot tne city on xop^ the do^r of Mr.’ Bailey’s store! that I was afraid to remain alone in Jubilee hospital directorate were re- 
where witness thought, if such a thing a room. I slept badly at night amd Heciea. adiourned
as stated bv Frith had occurred they would frequently awake with a start The council then adjourn .
would find the body, but they found no that would compel me to scream,
trace of the missing man there, and The trouble told on me to such an
could not find him. Then witness extent that my friends feared for my
’pftoned to the provincial police office recovery. At this time my aunt
and told them that a murder had been urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
committed. He received orders fo ar- Pills and after using eight boxes I
rest Frith and take him to the office, was completely restored to health. I
He found Frith at his house and took feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
him to Victoria. He asked Frith why saved njy life, and I sincerely hope
he had killed Bailey, and he said he my experience will benefit some other
bad done so in self-defence. He had no sufferer.”
conversation' with Frith on the way to These pills never fail to restore
Victoria. health and strength in cases like the

The coroner then addressed the jury, above. They make new, rich blood
and he said that he wonld remind the ^th every dose, strengthen the nerves
jury that their duty was to bring in a and thus drive disease_from the system,
verdict from the evidence, and not con- Williams’ Pink Pills are a certain 
eider aught else they had heard. He cure for rheumatism, sciatica, partial
considered the evideace dear, and paTa.iysis, St. Vitus’ dance, indigestion,
thought that the jury would not have the kidney and ij.ver troubles, and the aU-
slightest difficulty m reaching a verdict me,nts that make the lives of so many
that Bailey had been murdered. He said women a source of constant misery,
the jury could not do else than bring m yr- kt pycg rosy cheeks and an elastic
a verdtet of murder toit as to whether » j certain to follow a fair use of 
ÿ,9ï AifrJ pritf Ü this medicine. Be sure that the full
k!own ryest^ ^th them P ^™VD,r' box vmfbnv1

Constable Campbell was then recalled BaI« People, >s. on every box you buy,
and questioned regarding Frith’s coadi- A1' -otaeI? are imitations. H joa , (i“
tion. He said that at the time Frith not find these pills at your dealer s, they
made the statement to him he appeared will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box
sdber and rational, bnt witness knew or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the
that he had been drinking for some Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
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$ (From Sunday’s Dally-V, ........ .......
Frederick James Bailey, first-class 

naval storekeeper at the Royal Navy 
Yard at Beqoimâlt, was murdered at 8 
toctock yeetepday morning in the oil 
store room, of the sail loft, by Alfred 
Jam es Henry Frith, a storeman in the 
Naval Yard, who fees been working 
•with the murdered man for nine years, 
and for the last year as a subordinate. 
'Frith, has been arrested by Constable 
Campbell of the provincial police, and 
has made a confession; of his crime, 
which he alleges was committed in self- 
defence. He is confined at the provin
cial jail charged with murder.

There was no witness of the tragedy 
which horrified the naval village, when 
some time afterwards the body of the 
murdered storekeeper was found, lying 
face downward in a pool of blood, which 
trickled from the wound in the back and 
front of the hehd, for the bullet had 
gome through the head from the back. 
•No one saw the tyro men as they stood 
facing each other, discussing the differ
ence that came between them as a re
sult of the discharge of Frith, who was 
to leave the employ of the yard and 
tlie house of the government, within 
three Weeks. Alone, locked in the quiet 
store-room, Frith had accused Bailey 
of undermining and—according to _ the 
eonfessiou of Frith, the only living 
{witness of what took place—iBailey i 
replied warmly, and picked up a bar
rel stave. Then came the tragedy. 
Frith had whipped a revolver from his 
pocket and sent Bailey sprawling for
ward on his face—dead.

Then the murderer locked the door, 
and leaving his victim cold in death in 
that ghastly heap among the stores, 

the went down to the little naval dock, 
where the big shear leggs stand over 
tlie harbor front, and took the weapon 
which had robbed one man of his life 
and a family of a head, and placed an
other man, and a head of a family, in 
the shadow of the fallows. He hurled 
the weapou thirty feet or more into the 
harbor, and then walked from the Naval 
Yard.

an «v?

circumstances, and securing whet evi
dence is td be secured réady for sub
mission to the court. It is probable 
that the case will be brought on today, 
when Frith will be charged with wilful 
murder.
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Provincial Constable Dan Campbell 
met Frith as he came from the yard 
after committing the murder, and the 
murderer, smiling, and without any sign 
to betray the fact that he had just left 
tlie victim of his revolver lying dead in 
the storehouse nearby, asked the cou
ntable where he was going, and receiv
ing the reply that the officer was bound 
to the city, he said:

“You’d better stay around here, Dan; 
there may be something interesting do
ing.”

Tlie officer went on to the car,
•(Frith called tom back, and said, “Well,
I might as well tell you now.”

“Yes,” replied the officer, “if you’ve 
got anything to tell me, you’d better, for 
I’ve got to get to town to attend court.”
•Meanwhile the car was waiting, with 
tlie conductor impatiently ringing the 
bell. The constable went to board the 
car, when Frith said:

“Dan, I’ve killed Bailey! Twas in 
self-defence.”

The constable, almost incredible, ask
ed him where the body was—having 
left the car, to stay and investigate.
Frith replied, “You’ll find out later on.”
The constable, who has known the mur
derer for some time, found it hard to 
credit his statements, and said: “This 
isn’t true, is it?” You must be crazy to 
make such a remark.” Frith replied:
“It’s true enough.”

Frith then went off to his house for 
breakfast, declining to answer any 
inquiries as to where the body was. Be
fore ho went, lie asked the constable to 

-come up to his house after breakfast.
Constable Campbell then went to the 

telephone and asked at the office of the 
Naval Yard if Bailey was missing. The 

■ office staff replied that Bailey was not— 
tliat he was at work. The officer then 
went to the Naval Yard to look for 
Bailey. He found the Chinese who 
helped Bailey standing outside the ware
house at which Bailey w;as generally 
found, and when the officer asked him 
•when he had last seen Bailey, the Chi
nese said he had not seen him since 7:30 
a.m. He didn’t know where he was
ter he had not come back.

Constable Campbell then broke open JUVENILE OFFENDER ESCAPES, 
the warehouse, which was locked, and 
he searched it thoroughly, but failed to 
find any trace of the murdered man. He 
then went to report to Superintendent 
Hussey, having notified the sergeant of (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
marines as he went, and the sergeant of Robert Hanson, who is doing time 
marines began a search of the buildings at the provincial reformatory, made 
of the yard for the missing man. When successful dash for liberty yesterday 
tlie officer reported to Superintendent morning, shortly after 9 o’clock. In- 
Hussey he wps instructed to arrest structor Halliday allowed young Gel- 
Frith. j dard, another inmate, to go out into the

Meanwhile Frith had breakfasted with • yard to empty a bucket. Mr. Halliday 
Ids family at the house he had been or-: Was watching Geldard through a win- 
dered to vacate in the Naval Yard, j dow and saw that Geldard’ intended to 
Neither his wife or his family—he has nttempt an escape from the institution, 
two daughters of 18 and 16 years of age i He quicklv double-locked the door of 
and a sou of 4 years of age—had any j the room ‘in which Hansen and others 
inkling of the horror that was soon to ; were confined, and gave chase* after 
burst upon them. The murderer had1 Geldard. He succeeded in catching Gei- 
goue home calmly, without betraying a,dard after about an half-hour run. In 
«gu of the deed that had been done, and ; the meantime, though, Hansen had se- 
he Lad breakfasted, and put a flower iu cured an axe-hammer and broken tlie 
tos batten hole. j locks on the door. Going out into the

When Constable Campbell came to the • yard, he smashed the padlock on the
house the family was going on with its gate and soon was at large. The pro-
routine morning work, all heedless of vincial police were communicated with 

tragedy, and tlie officer did not tell and the officers were at once detailed to 
them. “Frith,” said the officer, “you'd run him down. Hansen is very re-
lietter come and take a walk with me; sourceful for a juvenile, and may suc-
I want to talk with you.” The murder- • ceed iu giving his pursuers a lively hunt 

understood. He put on his hat, but-[ before being captured. Th is is not the 
toned his coat, and then want out— first time that Hansen has eluded vigil- 
flfrith to a prison cell to await trial on ! anco at the reformatory. He recently 
the charge of murder. I gave himself up- after roaming around

As far ae can he learned the tragedy ’ the country for _ a few days. Upon be
ns the result of a grievance which Frith ■ ing asked his object in going back volun- 
believes he had against the man who i tarily, he remarked to the effect that it 
lies dead on tlie slab in the morgue of i was pretty slow at the reformatory, but 
the Naval hospital. For nine years j that he could get out whenever he felt 
they had been working together, and like giving the officials the slip. It 
for nearly as long again Frith had been seems that Hansen was not talking idly, 

x at work in the Naval Yard at Esqui- for he has demonstrated that locks, bars 
malt, where he had his home in one of and padlocks have no terrors for him, 
the houses belonging to the Admiralty, judging from the manner iu which he 
A few days ago he had been given notice made his escape yesterday. ,
-to leave, and had already begun to make 
arrangements for his departure. His 
furniture was being prepared for sale, 
and he was finishing out his time at 
work in the yard when he shot and killed 
the man whom he held was responsible 
for his discharge.
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Robert Hansen Makes Short Work of 
Locks and Padlocks at Reformatory.
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In •
Cured Positively by Dr. Chasers Nerve 

Food.
m

Mr. James A. Deal, Bridgewater, N. 
8., writes: “About a year ago I suf
fered a stroke of paralysis, which left 
me in a very bad state of health. To 
add to my troubles, last winter I took 
la grippe, which completely exhausted 
my nervous system. I could scarcely 
walk or talk, my legs and arms were 
partly paralyzed, my blood did not 
circulate properly, and I could not do 
any work.v In fact, I was so bad that 
the doctors gave me up and thought I 
could not live through the summer.

vnaee’s

j.||| 1 o
A strike in British Columbia, such as 

that recently reported in the LardoDi n- 
can country, was about due. The k r 
prices of silver have checked operation 1 
in many of the well known camps, fli 1 
development work on new properties h 1 
lasted in many districts,, bnt there- h. s 
been a good deal of activity In some <»' 
the gold belts and a rich discovery su< i 
as that just made was bound to com •
In a country so highly mineralized 
the Kootenay It could not be expected 
that all the treasure would have be^n 
uncovered In the, brief period that 'hr » 
witnessed mining activity. The weak i 
already taken ont te large, but It le pro >- 
ably insignificant compared with wh t 
will be taken out In the next 10 or 1 •» 
years. New leads are being followed rp 
every year, and the reel work of develop
ment has bnt begun.—«Spokane Bpokesms.i- . 
Review.

■
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:■ l’ An attempt Is being made to prove that 

the Canadian banks are doing business 
in the United States to an extent that 
Impairs their use fulness In Canada. The 
ease for the affirmative has by no means 
been made out. The government report 
■for December 31. 1902, shows the amount 
•loaned bv Canadian banks out of Canada 
to be $43,704.064, as against $51,385,890 In 
Canada. As the deposits In Canadian 
•banks elsewhere than In Canada aire given 
at $37.199,339. It wonld appear that the 
amount of Canadian money Invested out

side is bnt $6.504.715.—Montreal Herald.
NERVOUSLY EXHAUSTED, 

Sleepless, poor Indigestion, easily tired, Mae 
as indigo—that’s bow you feel. Do yon 
want to feel strong, make plenty of blood, 
enioy buoyancy, strength and vim? Yon 
enn do so bv tiding Ferrosone. How It 
sharnens the appetite and Inroarta a feed
ing of 'buoyancy, strength and vim! Im
proves the appetite, digestion, assimila
tion. sleep. How snrefly Ferrozone does 
this yon esn ascertain by using it. Ferro
zone Is a blood-builder, nerve-rtrengthener
r.nd bruin-in via oral or.
gists.

$ i i
“I began the use or i->r.

Nerve Food, and persevered in the 
treatment, until now I am at work 
again. The chauge in my condition has 
been most repaarkable. It is a surprise 
to everyone to know that I am able to 
be around again. My nervous system 
has been built up wonderfully by this 
remedy. I am able to rest well, my 
circulation is normal, and my general 
health good. My appetite is first-class, 
and I have gained considerable in 
•flesh.”

Through the medium of tlie blood 
Dr. Chase’s Netve Food

111V
! Whether he arranged to have the 

dead man go with him to the silent 
«tore room, where the deed was com
mitted, does not appear. Possibly he 
did not—but it is a fact, as stated in his 
written confession, which was given af
ter the superintendent of the provincial 
(police and other officers had warned 

, him—that he went to IBailey shortly be
fore or about 8 o’clock, and asked 
iBailey, who -.was the first-class store
keeper in charge of the Nava! ). 
get him some packing cases, and to
gether they went to the store room—the 
oil store rom in the sail loft building, 
wlie.re the packing cases are kept. To
gether they picked out a case, and Frith 
told the dead man that it would suit him, 
and t’.-.-y placed it outside the door.

i

s ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
If your little Tsoy or «tri comes home 

with a sore throat, the first thine to do Is 
to rub tihe throat and chest wMh Colson s 
NervlUne. Don’t be afraid to use Nervl- 
Hne freely—a whole bottlefnl wmiHii t 
burn or bolster the tenderest skin. Ru^ m 
until all taken uu by the pores, and 
before the child <roes to sleep *
srlass of hot water Into which SO dT-psof 
NervlUne has -previously been rred. 
This Is a sure, pleasant and speedy <wre. 
Large bottles. 23 -cents.

did away
and nerves 
sends new vigor and .energy to every 
organ of tlie human system, and over
comes disease. Fifty cents a box. at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto, to protect you against imi
tations the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt
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